Woolcott Lane
Bourton

Guide Price
£235,000

*** END OF CHAIN *** A charming Grade II listed mid terraced stone cottage with two double bedrooms, presented to
the market with the advantage of no onward chain and boasting an elevated position in the village that overlooks the
church and enjoying far reaching views over countryside. We believe that the property dates to around the late
18th/early 19th century and revels in a host of character features indicative of the era, which include beautiful pane
glass sash windows to the front with deep sills, exposed ceiling beam, inglenook fireplace with Bressumer beam, part
stone chimney breast and an original panelled door with inset glass panes. The property benefits from double glazing
to the rear elevation and economy 7 electric heating plus radiators, which are connected to the wood burner. This
delightful cottage would make a great first time home, holiday let or as a weekend bolt hole from a hectic working
week. The property must be viewed to appreciate the space and its' environment, which is on the outskirts of the
small village of Bourton, within walking distance of local amenities, which include a public house - The White Lion,
garage with convenience store, church and a primary school.
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In brief, the ground floor accommodation consists of large, bright sitting room with inglenook fireplace and burner,
kitchen fitted with a range of bespoke wood units plus the bathroom. On the first floor there are two double bedrooms,
both with built in wardrobes and enjoying rural views. There is also a further room with fitted work station, drawers and
shelves - an ideal study. Outside, there is parking and a front garden. To the rear there is a communal drying area.
Energy Efficiency Rating 'Exempt' - Council Tax Band C

www.mortonnew.co.uk

ACCOMMODATION
Ground Floor
Sitting Room
3.81m'' x 5.74m'' (12'6'' x 18'10'')
Maximum measurements - Wide original style panelled
door with three glass panes opens into a spacious and
bright sitting room with two pane glass sash windows
with deep sills overlooking the front garden, church and
distant views. Recessed ceiling lights. Smoke detector.
Exposed ceiling beam. Economy 7 electric heater.
Power and telephone points. Television connection.
Cupboard housing the electrics. Inglenook fireplace with
Bressumer beam and shelves to one side of the
chimney breast. Pane glass door to the kitchen and
opening to an inner hall with uplighter, coat hooks and
built in storage cupboard plus door to the bathroom.
Kitchen
2.51m'' x 3.56m'' (8'3'' x 11'8'')
Window to the rear elevation and part glazed door to the
rear. Ceiling light. Radiator. Power points. Fitted with a
range of bespoke wooden kitchen units consisting of
floor cupboards with drawers and open ended
display/storage shelves and eye level cupboards with
open ended display/storage shelves and counter
lighting under. Walls shelves. Good amount of solid
wood work surfaces and breakfast bar. Part tiled walls.
Built in Butler style sink with swan neck mixer tap and
cupboard under. Space for a slot in electric cooker.
Space and plumbing for a washing machine. Space for
a fridge/freezer. Tiled floor.
Bathroom
Two obscured glazed windows to the rear elevation.
Ceiling light. Economy 7 electric heater and wall
mounted chrome heated towel rail. Fitted with a suite
consisting of WC with dual flush facility, bath with wood
panelled side and tiled splash back and pedestal wash
hand basin with tiled splash back plus a tiled shower
cubicle with electric shower. Wall mounted mirror
fronted bathroom cabinet. Laminate flooring.

with partial countryside views. Ceiling light. Radiator.
Power points. Airing cupboard housing hot water
cylinder. Built in double wardrobe with mirror fronted
doors, hanging rail and shelf.
Bedroom Two
3.81m'' x 2.64m'' (12'6'' x 8'8'')
Maximum measurements - Sash window to the front
with fabulous countryside views. Ceiling light. Exposed
timbers. Radiator. Power, telephone and television
points. Built in cupboards to either side of the chimney
breast.
Study
2.69m'' x 2.26m'' (8'10'' x 7'5'')
Some restricted headroom. Velux window to the rear
with partial views. Radiator. Fitted with work station,
cupboards and shelves.
Outside
Parking and Garden
The property is approached from the lane onto a private
carpark for the cottages. Steps to the left hand side rise
to a path leading to the front garden. This is laid to a
lawn. The path also provides access to the next door
cottages.
Directions
From the Gillingham Office
Follow the road down the High Street until you reach the
junction. Turn right and as you approach the 'cooperative roundabout', take the first exit heading
towards Mere. At the next roundabout go straight over.
Take a turning left - just before Milton Lodge heading to
Silton. At the T junction turn left and proceed through
the village passing the garage and continue almost to
the end of the village. The property will be found on the
right hand side, just after the church and before the
cemetery.

First Floor
Landing
Stairs rise to a galleried landing with sash window and
deep sill to the front enjoying a view of the church and
far reaching views over countryside. Ceiling lights.
Smoke detector. Access to the loft space. Economy 7
electric heater. Corner wall mounted display shelves.
Recess fitted with shelves. White panelled doors to all
rooms.
Bedroom One
2.82m'' x 3.07m'' (9'3'' x 10'1'')
Measurement to front of wardrobe - Window to the rear

DISCLAIMER: These particulars, whilst believed to be accurate are set out as a general outline only for guidance and do not constitute any part of an offer or contract. Intending purchasers should not rely on them as
statements or representation of fact, but must satisfy themselves by inspection or otherwise as to their accuracy. We have not carried out a detailed survey nor tested the services, appliances and specific fittings. Room
sizes should not be relied upon for carpets and furnishings. The measurements given are approximate. No person in this firms employment has the authority to make or give any representation or warranty in respect of the
property.

